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Conn-Selmer Division of Education Dream Team
Descends Upon Brownsburg High School
by Erin Cole
We are so fortunate to have master teachers as part of the ConnSelmer Division of Education. They have proven themselves timeand-time again; they represent our profession’s finest music educators.
During one of the rare times when everyone was together in a staff
meeting, the conversation became focused on concert-band
weekend retreats. It is becoming more-and-more popular to spend an entire weekend
working with a clinician to advance all aspects of the concert band forum...everything
from ear-training for better intonation to the importance of shaping a musical phrase to
embracing the art of music (and the music of art). As an aside, I inquired, “I wonder
what it would be like if three or four clinicians worked with one group of students for two
days? The players would receive not one, but multiple approaches in the collective
quest for outstanding music-making.” The enthusiastic response from my admired
colleagues: Richard Saucedo, Randy Greenwell, and Frank Troyka was a resounding,
“LET’S FIND OUT! LET’S DO IT!”
Brownsburg High School (just outside Indianapolis) graciously agreed to be the inaugural
program, the dates were chosen, the schedule was created, and the rest is a history-ofsuccess unlike anyone's most positive prediction. The host directors were incredible and
the students were exemplary. We all grew to new heights of musical awareness (nobody
more than the four clinicians/conductors!).
Quite honestly, I should have paid a hefty tuition to have the opportunity to work
alongside three of my all-time heroes. I witnessed master teachers perform REAL MAGIC
right in front of my eyes…and to witness the response of the young musicians was worth
PURE GOLD. My hat is off to Richard, Randy and Frank along with all the directors from

Brownsburg High School, and - in particular - the fantastic band members who were
nothing short of amazing. BRAVO, BRAVO, BRAVO!!!
“Strike Up the Band!"
-Tim Lautzenheiser

Brownsburg High School Band Clinic
Brownsburg Indiana, February 2018

“The Conn-Selmer “team experience” at Brownsburg High School
was a dream come true on many levels. Not only was it a great
experience for the kids to learn from Dr. Tim, Randy and Frank, but I
have to admit that I STILL learn a ton from watching these experts do
their thing! I was humbled and honored to be a part of this inaugural
weekend and I hope programs around the country will give this amazing two day
workshop a try!”
-Richard Saucedo

“On rare occasions, I get to tag team a workshop with a colleague

for a day or two. But the recent camp for the Brownsburg High
School Band was something completely different! Having FOUR of
us descend upon these kids for two days of intense instruction
should have overwhelmed us all! Such was not the case. There was
a palpable energy throughout the weekend as each of us built on
the others’ expertise. This was the very definition of synergy!”
-Frank Troyka

“It takes a special person to allow four outside people to come in
and work with their students for an entire weekend, and Chris Kaflik
and Tracy Runyon, Brownsburg Band Directors, are no exception.
The time that Tim, Richard, Frank and myself spent with the
Brownsburg (IN.) High School Band students was special. For nine hours over that
weekend, we were able to work on musical leadership and developing a culture and
passion for higher level music making and overall excellence. I was honored to play
a small part in this experience with my three colleagues, and the rewards were the
time spent, and the excitement and growth of the Brownsburg Band students.”
-Randy Greenwell

From the Brownsburg HS Band Directors
Tracy Runyan, Chris Kaflik, and John Marque
"What you did with our students was nothing short of magical. Our students are still
buzzing about the weekend, and I’m willing to bet they will be for quite some time!
Seeing our students that excited about music and band, after what must have been an
exhausting weekend for them, is truly amazing. We are going to get to ride this wave for
a long time, and that is thanks to YOU FOUR! Saying thank you does not even begin to
scratch the surface of what we owe you."

To Randy
"The students that were lucky enough to have you last year, were already excited about
having you back. I heard one of them saying this morning, “Mr. Greenwell really brought
us his A Game!”

To Frank
"I’m sure all of our wrists are still hurting from all of the notes we took when you were
speaking. Yesterday one of our students asked 'Can Mr. Troyka come back every year?'
MAN I HOPE SO! You are a true master, and we cannot wait to have you back here!"

To Richard
"We are here to tell you, these students cannot get enough of you. One student told me
'Richard gets us, but he will put all of us on his back if he has to, in order to get us to where
we should be.' As a staff we are BEYOND lucky to have you come in so regularly. On a
personal note, you are the reason I do what I do today, you are STILL my favorite teacher,
and you are my motivation."

To Dr. Tim
"YOU NEVER cease to amaze everybody in the room. We told the students 'Dr. Tim will
have you convinced this weekend is worth it, within one minute of his opening.' It was
amazing witness…it was probably 15 seconds before you had EVERYBODY in the room
hooked!"

Request a Conn-Selmer Educational
Clinician to Work With Your Band!
View Educational Clinician Roster

Erin Cole
Currently, Erin is an Educational Consultant for Conn-Selmer, Inc. and also an
Educational Communications Specialist for their Division of Education. Previously,
Erin Cole had a very successful career as the Director of Bands at Tapp Middle
School in Cobb County Georgia for 22 years. Under her leadership, the Tapp Band

had many honors included being selected to perform at the 58th annual Midwest
Band and Orchestra Clinic in Chicago, Illinois in December of 2004. While at Tapp,
Erin commissioned four pieces of music for the band including Robert W. Smith's "The
Great Locomotive Chase", Frank Ticheli's "Simple Gifts – Four Shaker Songs". Samuel
R. Hazo's "Ascend" and was part of a consortium of directors to commission Eric
Whitacre's "The Seal Lullaby". Erin has written chapters for the popular GIA
publication series Teaching Music Through Performance and is also currently a contributing editor for Hal
Leonard's Essential Elements method book and interactive website team. Erin is currently in high demand
as a guest conductor for honor and all-state bands across the country as well as a clinician and presenter
for music conferences all over the world.

New Content on Education Website:
The Division of Education has added several new features to our website! Visit
education.conn-selmer.com and click on CSI Connect to engage with music leaders from
across the nation, view articles and videos from our world-class clinicians, and participate
in our new online message board.

CONNECT ONLINE

Do you have a personal story you would like to share
about Conn-Selmer or the Division of Education?
» Send us your story.

education@conn-selmer.com | 574.523.0698
For more information about how Conn-Selmer is supporting music

education around the globe, visit Education.Conn-Selmer.com.
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